1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The commercially available GAFCHROMIC™ (Ashland Specialty Ingredients, Bridgewater, NJ, USA) radiochromic films or RCFs were developed as a 2-D chemical-based dosimeter for radiation measurements and verification in radiotherapy. It relies on solid-state polymerisation upon exposure to ionising radiation, triggering a permanent colour change to occur [@bib1]. The first variant of GAFCHROMIC™ EBT films was first launched in 2004 but has been discontinued in favour of EBT2. As a successor of the original film model, EBT2 was developed with an addition of yellow marker dye into the active layer (lithium salt of pentacosa-10, 12-diynoic acid or LiPCDA). This improves film response discrepancies created by the domination of signal in the green and red spectrum [@bib2]. The third-generation film, namely EBT3 has the identical active layer chemical compound and thickness as its predecessor. Its symmetrical design is an upgrade from the asymmetrical EBT2 (different thickness of layers), which is shown to be dependent towards scanning side [@bib3]. Both EBT3\'s matte polyester foils\' surfaces were embedded with fine silica particles to prevent the formation of Newton\'s Rings. Notable benefits of RCFs other than being user-friendly include high spatial resolution, weak energy dependence across multiple beam modalities, capable of fractionated dose measurements and submergible in aqueous solution for niche dosimetry applications.

The properties and performances of these two film types have been the subject of research in the past. Film characterisation, for example, was interpolated by a number of analytical functions, one of which is quantifying the change in optical density (*netOD*) against prescribed dose \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]\]. Whilst establishing dose-response or calibration curve fitting has been discussed in recent studies, no unanimity has been attained by scholars on an ideal equation because each has its own inherent edge and limitation \[[@bib2], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\].

Another significant aspect of film dosimetry is optimum scanning preferences in scanning protocols. Since the rise of flat-bed scanners for RCFs digitisation, multiple scanning software parameters have been listed out as defaults to prevent any unnecessary alterations in establishing the relationship of film darkening and prescribed dose. However, few attempts had been done by researchers to determine the effects of these parameters in a single study and most of the studies were done using only one type of RCF. To nail down the gap, this study set out to investigate five scanning variables (film type, resolution, image bit depth, colour to grayscale transformation and image inversion) and assess the *netOD* dissimilarities from a scanning standard in the GAFCHROMIC™ EBT2 and EBT3 films. Two forms of mathematical equations are applied to analyse the datasets and to compare the response behaviour for EBT2 and EBT3 in photon and electron radiation beams.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Film preparation and irradiation setup {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------

Eighty-eight GAFCHROMIC™ film pieces of 3 cm × 3 cm in dimension were utilised for this experiment. One batch of forty-four film pieces were cut from GAFCHROMIC™ EBT2 film sheets (Lot \#A09271203), while another batch of the same amount were cut from GAFCHROMIC™ EBT3 film sheets (Lot \#A05151201). Film care throughout the work, such as storage and orientation tracking were in accordance with the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) TG-55 report [@bib12]. Irradiations were achieved by using a PRIMUS™ Linear Accelerator (Siemens Medical Systems, Concord, CA, USA) at Hospital Universiti Sains Malaysia (HUSM). The categorisation of the film pieces was done in four groups of radiation energy per RCF model (1: 6 MV, 2: 10 MV, 3: 6 MeV, 4: 9 MeV). Films from each of the allocated groups were placed at different depths of maximum dose (D~max~), inside a 15 cm thick and 30 cm × 30 cm solid water phantom (PTW-Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany). D~max~ of each beam energies are as follows: 6 MV = 1.5 cm, 10 MV = 2.5 cm, 6 MeV = 1.4 cm and 9 MeV = 2.3 cm. The entire measurements were executed with a field size of 10 cm × 10 cm and source-to-surface distance (SSD) of 100 cm. To create response curves, each film groups were irradiated with ten dose levels in steps of 0.5 Gy, stretching from 0.5 Gy to 5.0 Gy. Considering continuous polymerisation of active layer post-irradiation, scanning was conducted a day after in conformity to the 24 hours protocol [@bib13].

2.2. Scanning and image processing {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

An Epson^®^ Expression^®^ 10000XL flatbed scanner (Epson Seiko Corp., Nagano, Japan) was used for this study. The scanner is equipped with a transparency unit for transmission mode, which is the recommended mode for RCF scanning [@bib3]. Digitisation of films were made using PTW FilmScan software version 2.8. (PTW-Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany), and is TWAIN Driver compatible for operability with Epson\'s own scanning driver. Film pieces were handled individually with gloves and cleaned using 70% ethanol solution, and wiped with a soft microfiber cloth to avoid systematic errors during handling. To ensure minimal scanner response uncertainty or lateral artefact, measurements were made prior to scanning to determine the scanner bed\'s central region, and each of the film pieces was positioned strategically on it. The scanner was then switched on 15 to 30 minutes prior to scanning activities in order to warm up the electronics [@bib14].

Scanning software is usually equipped with multiple parameters that act as tools to aid users in obtaining the desired image. Five scanning parameters that were found extensively in the literature were employed in this investigation: film type, resolution, image bit depth, colour to grayscale transformation and image inversion. The definition and description of each parameter used were tabulated in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Three preview scans were made to stabilise the scanner lamp output, and all image adjustments, colour corrections, flattening corrections and lookup tables were disabled and reset to ensure the final image is optimised for display. To scan the films using default parameters, positive film type of 72 dots per inch (dpi) resolution in true colour 24-bit Red-Green-Blue (RGB) with no image inversion were registered into the software. The default image was then converted and analysed in Red-channel because it possesses the highest sensitivity among the RGB channels and most accurate to the tested dose interval which is below 8 Gy [@bib15]. The remaining experimental scans were fine-tuned from the properties summarised in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All images were saved as tagged image file format (.tiff).Table 1Scanning parameters tested for EBT2 and EBT3 film calibration.Table 1ParameterDescriptionDefaultExperimentalFilm typeType of photographic materialColour positive:\
Film showing photographic image with tones corresponding to the original subjectColour negative:\
Film showing photographic image with reversed tonesResolutionImage detailing72 dpi:\
Low resolution300 dpi:\
High resolution\
600 dpi:\
High resolutionImage bit depthNumber of stored colour information24-bit RGB:\
16.8 million colour information;\
8-bit per colour channel48-bit RGB:\
281 trillion colour information;\
16-bit per colour channel\
16-bit Grayscale:\
65, 536 levels of grey shadesColour to grayscale transformationConversion of RGB to grayscaleRed-channel:\
Grayscale image formed by the red component of an RGB image*Y\'C*~*B*~*C*~*R*~ grayscale (luma):\
Grayscale image of gamma-corrected RGB colour spaceImage inversionChange of pixel valueNo invert:\
Image retains its pixel valuesInvert:\
Image inverts its pixel values

Changes in optical density for each dose point were calculated using pixel value of reflected intensity ($I$) readouts. FilmCal software version 2.4. (PTW-Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany) was used to extract $I$, and samplings were obtained from three similar Region-of-Interest (ROI) on each scanned image using a feature called Average Region [@bib16], to verify exposure homogeneity. The calculation of $\text{netOD}$ was achieved by using [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$netOD = \ OD_{exp} - \ OD_{unexp} = \ log_{10}\left( \frac{I_{unexp}}{I_{exp}} \right)$$

*I*~*unexp*~ represents the averaged pixel value of the reflected intensity in unexposed film pieces and *I*~*exp*~ relates to the averaged pixel value of the reflected intensity exposed film pieces according to the dose prescribed for irradiation. Uncertainties in the *netOD* values were determined by the standard deviation of the mean pixel values obtained from the ROI, shown as error bars. The formula was:$$\sigma_{netOD} = \ \frac{1}{\ln\left( 10 \right)} \cdot \sqrt{\left( \frac{\sigma_{I_{unexp}}}{\sigma_{I_{unexp}}} \right)^{2} + \ \left( \frac{\sigma_{I_{exp}}}{\sigma_{I_{exp}}} \right)^{2}}$$where $\sigma_{I_{unexp}}$ and $\sigma_{I_{exp}}$ are the standard deviation of the measured *I*~*unexp*~ and *I*~*exp*~.

2.3. Dose-response analysis {#sec2.3}
---------------------------

Response curves were plotted from *netOD* against dose (Gy). Soares *et al* [@bib17] reported that second-order (quadratic) and third-order (cubic) polynomial function provided sufficient accurate fit for film dosimeter characterisation. In order to choose the best fit for the evaluated datasets, it is decided to compare [Eq. (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"} by Devic *et al* [@bib4] in the form of quadratic and cubic. The fitting functions investigated were given in the analytical form of:$$D = B \cdot netOD + C \cdot netOD^{n}$$$$D = B \cdot netOD + C \cdot netOD^{2}$$$$D = B \cdot netOD + C \cdot netOD^{3}$$

*B* and *C* were fitting parameters and the power of *n* was introduced on the basis of non-linear saturation of RCF at high doses. The *n* value was fixed to 2.0 and 3.0 to resemble the quadratic and cubic function accordingly. Orthogonal Distance Regression (ODR) algorithm was used for fitting instead of the generally used least square method of Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) algorithm within the Nonlinear Curve Fit option of OriginPro 2018 software (OriginLab, Northampton, MA). This form of regression enables evaluation of uncertainties for independent variables through the minimisation of the sum of squared orthogonal distances between each data point and the fitted curve [@bib18].

Quantitative analyses of each response curve were completed by measuring their relative differences (*R*~*diff*~). The formula for relative difference percentage between *netOD* was expressed in [Eq. (6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$R_{diff}\ \left( \% \right)\  = \left( \frac{netOD_{def} - \ netOD_{test}}{netOD_{def}} \right) \cdot 100$$

Values for *netOD*~*def*~ and *netOD*~*test*~ relates to the *netOD* measurement of default scan and parameter testing scan accordingly. Assessments for all graphs were made along a 0.5 Gy grid of prescribed dose (x-axis) in all energy levels.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Film preparation and irradiation setup {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------

The first point of best-fit consideration was done through visual inspection. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(A) and (B) show the dose-response under default scanning parameters. Upon review of characteristic curvatures in all of the beam qualities, net optical densities in EBT3 were found to be higher than EBT2 because of the layering changes from older to newer RCF model [@bib19]. Both fitting Eqs. [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"} provided smooth fit shapes. No Runge\'s Phenomenon or oscillatory tendencies were exhibited between data points by [Eq. (5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"} which is commonly seen in higher polynomial order \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\]. The modified quadratic and modified cubic equations had also been applied for fitting suitability comparison using OriginPro\'s built-in functionality of conducting Akaike\'s Information Criterion (AIC) Test. The outcomes are conclusive as all datasets fitted with the modified quadratic equation displayed lower AIC, hence more likely to be correct.Fig. 1Default dose-response curves of irradiated EBT2 films (A) and EBT3 films (B) for photon and electron beams.Fig. 1

Computations of reduced chi-square (${\widetilde{x}}^{2}$) were made as the final indicator for goodness-of-fit. Results from the two calibration equations were placed side by side and as shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, smaller ${\widetilde{x}}^{2}$ values were observed for the quadratic function in both beam qualities. Seeing that the outcome was in support of [Eq. (4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the equation was then used for every follow-up curve fitting in this study. Error bars of the measured *netOD* values are smaller than the markers, thus barely visible in each of the graphs. The average standard deviations of *netOD* obtained from [Eq. (2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"} in EBT2 and EBT3 films for all of the evaluated parameters including the default parameters were found to be consistent at less than 0.2%. Plus, the coefficient of determination (R^2^) and its adjusted value (R^2^~adj~) was equal to 1 in all of the dose-response curves, indicating an appropriate fit.Table 2Fitting analysis values according to reduced chi-square (${\widetilde{\mathbf{x}}}^{2}$).Table 2Film typeFunction, $n$6 MV ($10^{- 5}$)10 MV ($10^{- 5}$)6 MeV ($10^{- 5}$)9 MeV ($10^{- 5}$)Averaged photon ($10^{- 5}$)Averaged electron ($10^{- 5}$)EBT223.351.410.120.352.090.1136.262.560.160.604.010.25EBT320.610.501.430.280.500.7032.382.034.111.652.152.71

3.2. Film type {#sec3.2}
--------------

Distinct changes were observed during the colour negative film scan on RCFs. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(A) illustrates EBT2 characteristic graph between positive and negative film scanning. The dose-response curve for a positive film image rose in a non-linear orientation which is expected and normally observed. However, negative optical density values due to the selection of negative film in the scanning software cause the curve to manifest a mirror-like response, which is counterintuitive to the default. The same results can be seen in EBT3 films in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(B). Graphical representations of relative *netOD* difference percentages were presented in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(C) and (D). The mean relative differences of negative film with respect to positive film in EBT2 and EBT3 were 137.7% and 150.1%, respectively. Thus, it is imperative to be wary of always selecting positive film type prior to digitising the film pieces.Fig. 2Dose-response comparison of colour positive and colour negative film type parameter for EBT2 and EBT3 films (A, B) with the corresponding relative *netOD* difference percentages (C, D) across four beam energies.Fig. 2

3.3. Resolution {#sec3.3}
---------------

Outcomes of different scanning spatial resolution were charted and superimposed on the default dose-response curve in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}(A) and (B). Despite the similar curve trend, values for *netOD* in each dose points were seen to be minutely inconsistent across the scanning resolutions. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}(C) and (D) show the relative difference percentages for different resolution scans of RCFs throughout 6 MV, 10 MV, 6 MeV and 9 MeV irradiations. Observation of R~diff~ for EBT2 shows a relative difference in the range of 0.01% to 1.60%, with the exception of few points at a dose of 50 cGy, which shows percentages reaching up to 4%. The tested EBT3 film lot also shows a similar range of relative difference percentage, varying between 0.01% and 1.70%. One possible reasoning behind the minor irregularities in *netOD* values may be due to noise corruption that has affected the sampling of *I*.Fig. 3Dose-response comparison of three spatial resolutions for EBT2 and EBT3 films (A, B) with the corresponding relative *netOD* difference percentages (C, D) across four beam energies.Fig. 3

3.4. Image bit depth {#sec3.4}
--------------------

Three image types were weighed against each other in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. In both cases of photon and electron irradiation, 24-bit RGB and 48-bit RGB scans did not show any significant differences in their respective response curves, with a median relative difference percentage of 0.58% for EBT3 films ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}(B)) and 1.21% for EBT2 films ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}(A)). Colour bit depth images of both 24-bit and 48-bit produced noticeably higher net optical density reading, causing the characteristic curve to be higher than its grayscale counterpart of 16-bit. The mean R~diff~ percentages of 16-bit grayscale drawn from [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}(C) for EBT2 and [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}(D) for EBT3 are 18.9% and 27.8% respectively.Fig. 4Dose-response comparison of three different image bit depths for EBT2 and EBT3 films (A, B) with the corresponding relative *netOD* difference percentages (C, D) across four beam energies.Fig. 4

3.5. Colour to grayscale transformation {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------------

Predefined *Y\'C*~*B*~*C*~*R*~ grayscale encoding (luma) was compared against the Red-channel in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Close examination of the findings in this testing shows luma to exhibit a nearly identical response to 16-bit grayscale from the previous section. The mean relative difference percentage of luma and Red-channel is 14.8% for EBT2 ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}(C)), while EBT3 ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}(D)) is 22.1%. The result provided proof that Red-channel is higher in sensitivity across the dose range in comparison to luma, but less wide in terms of film dynamic range response.Fig. 5Dose-response curves of colour to grayscale transformation and its *netOD R*~*diff*~ percentages for EBT2 films (A, C) and EBT3 films (B, D) in photon and electron beams.Fig. 5

3.6. Image inversion {#sec3.6}
--------------------

Another obvious dose-response incongruity similar in behaviour to the results identified in colour negative film type was spotted in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} of image inversion testing. Applying invert onto default images of 24-bit RGB produces a *netOD* reading that deviates to the negative region as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}(A) and (B). The parameter had introduced relative difference percentage values up to 144% in EBT2 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}(C)) and 164% in EBT3 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}(D)). Users are advised to keep constant interpretation setting throughout the RCF scanning process to ensure cohesive image analysis.Fig. 6Dose-response curves of image inversion and its *netOD R*~*diff*~ percentages for EBT2 films (A, C) and EBT3 films (B, D) in photon and electron beams.Fig. 6

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Optimisation of film characterisation in each radiation and scanning modality were accomplished independently as recommended for each RCF lot by using calibration fits to gain the best dosimetric expression. The use of [Eq. (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"} as a form of fitting function for RCF calibration curves can be traced back to a study devised by Devic *et al* [@bib22], where they tested varying numbers of *n* between 0.5 to 5.0 for GAFCHROMIC™ High Sensitivity (HS) and XR-T using seven different densitometers. Less than a year later, Devic *et al* [@bib4] reported a value of *n* = 2.5 for HS and EBT film, scanned using Agfa Arcus II (Agfa-Gevaert N.V., Mortsel, Belgium) scanner. Comparison of EBT2 and EBT3 film batches for clinical photon and proton by Reinhardt *et al* [@bib8] showed *n* varies from 2.4 to 2.9. Other published papers fixed the exponent *n* to 3.1 for EBT3 scanning with Epson® Expression® 10000XL [@bib5] and obtained *n* = 2.0 for EBT3 digitisation using Epson® Perfection® V750 Pro [@bib6].

Diverse values of *n* across literature can be justified by the difference in RCF type, film lot, and densitometer combination. Despite similar setup pairing to one of the prior studies [@bib5], the result turns out to be inconsistent. Selection of *n* = 2.0 in the current study corroborates with the findings by Castriconi *et al* [@bib6], which was handled using a different densitometer. Further comparative examination made on Epson scanners quality for RCF evaluation suggested V700 scanner series used by the last-mentioned study [@bib6] is commensurable in providing similar quality and accuracy as the 10000XL [@bib23]. Thus, it is possible to infer that *n* = 2.0 can be used for EBT2 and EBT3 scanning in both types of Epson scanners.

Low scanning resolution has been reported to improve dose reading accuracy, and it has been suggested that 72--75 dpi provides fair settlement between image resolution and noise \[[@bib14], [@bib24]\] although high resolution noise contribution can be minimised by averaging multiple scans of each film [@bib2]. Data shown in the resolution investigation for EBT2 and EBT3 combined indicates that no more than 2% of R~diff~ percentage values were above the 2% mark. Other advantages of choosing smaller resolution might include smaller image file size and quicker scanning time due to lesser working memory requirement. However, Chiu-Tsao *et al* [@bib25] argued that a sharper resolution of 300 dpi would be crucial for brachytherapy and other small field applications (stereotactic radiosurgery, stereotactic body radiation therapy) as an accurate dose distribution measurement are highly demanded.

Experimental evidence for GAFCHROMIC™ EBT2 and EBT3 films in this study shows that no identifiable plus point could be given by increasing the colour bit depth to 48-bit RGB. Only 3 points of the relative *netOD* differences out of 160 points in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}(C) and (D) altogether were above 2% and it is exclusively observed in EBT2 and may occur due to electronic noise during image acquisition. Conclusions asserted by earlier studies using RGB images had clearly discussed that bit depth did not influence the sensitivity of RCF reading \[[@bib14], [@bib26]\]. Low-cost charge-coupled device (CCD) in commercial document scanners such as Epson^®^ Expression^®^ 10000XL had been identified as a key barrier for detecting beneficial out-turn in higher bit depth RCF scanning. The CCDs were known to have low dynamic range and was found to be incapable of detecting useful signal other than noise in the 48-bit RGB scans. A note of caution is needed upon grayscale mode scans as they became lower in response. These results reflect those of Alva *et al* [@bib27] who also found the similar condition of 8-bit grayscale under response in GAFCHROMIC™ MD-55 film. Strategy to overcome this issue is to continually use RGB during scanning regiment. RGB images are known for its manipulability into three colour channels in contrast to grayscale images. To provide a complete picture of the RCFs\' dynamic range, further work needs to be undertaken by using higher dose intervals for analysis with other colour channels (Green and Blue-channel).

PTW provided a brief description of their automated RGB conversion to grayscale method upon scanning via colour to grayscale transformation setting in the TWAIN tab [@bib16]. It allows grayscale conversion to be made according to custom RGB weighting factors. Luma is described as gamma-corrected RGB colour space and the 0.299R + 0.587G + 0.114B conversion weighting was formed to account human eye perception on certain wavelengths of light [@bib28]. Since data from this testing is comparable with 16-bit Grayscale scans (both are grayscales), the comparison between the dose-response of both types was diagrammed in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Looking at [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}(A) and (B), we can see that luma has a higher characteristic curve, hence more sensitive compared to 16-bit grayscale. The observed increase in *netOD* may be explained by the fact that both have different grayscale conversion approaches. One can assume that 16-bit Grayscale uses either Lightness or Average grayscale conversion method [@bib28], with the latter being the simplest.Fig. 7Dose-response curves of grayscale type and its *netOD R*~*diff*~ percentages for EBT2 films (A, C) and EBT3 films (B, D) in photon and electron beams.Fig. 7

Although this is not a correct RCF scanning procedure, choosing colour negative film causes the computer code to develop image output mimicking photographic negative state. This is attributable to a basic image processing called negative grayscale linear enhancement [@bib29]. Low pixel values (dark) in a grayscale image were switched to high values (bright) and vice versa through an algorithmic program implemented by the scanner software. The invert tool also produces the same effect; but despite having the same 'feature', the results displayed were visually different as invert creates a lower pixel value (darker) around the film area, hence showing higher *I*~*unexp*~ and *I*~*exp*~ values than colour negative. One possible explanation for this occurrence was a different negative grayscale enhancement algorithm working in the background.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

In summary, this study is designed to investigate the effects of image acquisition parameters and indicate guidelines for future radiochromic film scanning. Dose-response analysis for EBT2 and EBT3 shows parallel results in best curve fit and all scanning parameters tested for photon and electron irradiations. The present research has demonstrated and reassured that scanning a 24-bit RGB image with low spatial resolution in Red-channel component provides sufficient and optimal conditions for film calibration. The major distinction in characteristic curves caused by negative film and invert parameter must be discarded and rescanning should be run by following standard scanning procedures. These findings provide strong empirical confirmation that maintaining an appropriate scanning parameter is a priority for overall precision and reproducible film dosimetry routine across all types of RCF in radiotherapy centres.
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